
SUITABLE FOR: All ages  
 
GREAT FOR: Teambuilding, Corporate Events, Fun  
 Days, Training Days, Student Events, Fetes &  
 Fairs, Charity Events & Fundraisers 
 
SET UP: Inside or Outside 
 
REQUIRES: Flat, even surface - if using outside, this  
 inflatable must be either staked down on grass  
 or anchored with Thunderbolts into concrete.  
 Tarmac or Astroturf is not suitable.  
 Standard electrical power 
 
SIZES: 6m (L) x 4.5m (W) x 1.9m (H) 
 
OPTIONAL EXTRAS: 
 - Overnight hire (up to 10am)      
 - Additional day hire        
 - Thunderbolt Anchoring   
 - Foam      
 
WHAT’S INCLUDED: 
 - Hurdles inflatable with safety mats 
 - Blower and extension lead(s) 

Squish, squeeze, pull yourself and your team mates 
through our giant inflatable hurdles! (No, rolling  
underneath them doesn’t count!) The perfect  
accompaniment to our barrel crawl, assault course 
and it’s a knockout courses, our giant hurdles prove  
to be more challenging than we make it seem!  

Suitable for all ages, our giant hurdles work brilliantly 
built up with our other obstacle related items for 
teambuilding days, corporate training days, family fun 
days or even for a charity fundraiser! And to make it 
more interesting, you could always bump up the  
challenge more by adding in foam and water! Now go 
up against the clock – just be grateful it has an  
inflatable bottom for the landing!  

CUSTOMER REVIEWS 

"Leisure King catered perfectly for our event needs, the 
booking process was simple with great communication 
from the Leisure King Team.  On the day the equipment 
was delivered exactly on time and set up for our fun 
event… I wouldn’t hesitate to recommend Leisure King  
for all your Party needs."  

Barrel Crawl Sports Day Garden Games Contact Us Direct:  01322 479909 | info@leisureking.co.uk 

Bounce and brave through 2 layers of our 

giant hurdles! Squeeze your way through  

as you go up against the clock to be the  

winner, No cheating and rolling under!  

HURDLES 

COMBINE WITH 


